
 

How to create payment reports 
and customise your reporting 
 
EziOnline makes it easy for you to search for all previous transactions and generate an 
overview of upcoming scheduled payments. This comes in handy when forecasting your 
cash flow for budgeting and business expenses.  
 

Click the ‘Payments’ tab from the top of your 
dashboard, and choose the option you are looking for 
from the drop down menu. 
 
■ To view upcoming payment schedules, select ‘Scheduled Payments’. 
■ To view already processed payments, select ‘Processed Payments’. 
■ To view and action failed payments specifically, select ‘Failed Payments’. 
 

 
 

About the scheduled payments report 
The ‘Scheduled Payments’ report shows all upcoming payments, scheduled within the date 
range you have selected. You can filter the search to show upcoming payments against 
active payers only, or include any payers who are on hold or have a cancelled status.  

 



 

 
You are able to export your scheduled payments report as a .CSV file if required. 
 

About the processed payments report  
You can filter the ‘Processed Payments’ report to show either successful or failed 
transactions, or to only show transactions within a custom date range. You will also be able to 
see the payment method used for the transaction. All of this is visible within the EziOnline 
reporting screen - there’s no need to export. 
 

 

 



 

About the failed payments report  
When viewing the failed payments report, you are able to select actions on how you would 
like to manage each failed payment.  
 

 
Next to each failed payment, there is a ‘Resolution Status’ drop down menu where you can 
choose from several actions.

 



 

 
1. Add the failed payment amount to your payers’ next payment within their schedule; 
2. Reschedule the payment for 7 days (next week);  
3. Schedule the failed payment for a specific debit date; or  
4. Dismiss the transaction if your payer has already resolved the failed payment with you 
separately.

 
 
Once a resolution action has been selected against the transaction, the transaction will move 
to a ‘resolved’ status.  

 



 
 

 
 

Exporting & customising your reports 
If you need to export your reports, you can download them in either a .CSV or .PDF format 
directly from EziOnline. 
 
When exporting your reports to .CSV format, you are able to customise the columns to 
appear on the report.  
 
 
Step 1:  To customise your reports, select ‘File Export Settings’, found under the ‘Admin’ tab. 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 
Step 2: Select the report type you would like to customise - either your detailed transaction 
report, or dishonoured payments report.   
 

 
 
Step 3: Once you have added the fields you would like to appear on your report, click the 
‘Save’ button.  
 
If a report is now exported to .CSV format from your ‘Reports’ tab, it will contain your custom 
column selection. 

 

Looking for something specific? Look for this icon in the bottom right corner of EziOnline, 
search for what you need, and we’ll walk you through a  simple step-by-step on more than 30 
topics. 

 

 



 
 
We hope you have found this guide helpful. If you would like to know more about this topic 
or have further questions, please email support@ezidebit.com.au. 

Alternatively, if you are looking for information or instructions about other topics, please visit 
our Knowledge Base. 
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